
Produced with a blend of six malts and roasted barley, this drink has a
complex flavour. The hint of fruitiness that comes from adding the hops late
in the brewing process is balanced by malty chocolate and toffee flavours.
This is a smooth, sweet version of an old classic.

Black Hill Stout
Stout 4.7%
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Style ABV Case Individual

A vibrant blend of malted barley, oats and wheat gives this pale ale a
higher malt profile than expected from its colour and strength. One might
detect a hint of pineapple or blackcurrant. This ale can be drunk chilled and
is a perfect drink for summer.

Summer Hill Blonde
Pale
Ale

4.3%
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WR14 (the brewery postcode!) is a naturally sweet, hoppy ale with a full
bodied texture. It has citrus and spice aromas derived from a blend of
English and European hops.

Wr14 
Golden

Ale
4.3%
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Based on a traditional British bitter, this delicious ale has been given a small
twist. The recipe combines a variety of hops with grain to produce a first
class ale. A touch of Rye gives it a taste like no other. This beer will surprise
and delight your taste buds.

Pinnacle
Bitter 4.5%
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2017 - Great Taste Award - 2 Stars

This refreshing golden ale with a rich malty flavour is supported by earthy
English Fuggles hops. The addition of American hops blended with the
malted wheat produces a citrus note.

Friday Gold
Golden

Ale
5.6%
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2017 - Great Taste Award - 2 Stars

Offering a selection of 3 incredible beers, the Friday Beer Gift Box is perfect for any special occasion!
The gift box contains:
3 x 500ml bottles

Gift Box
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